Annual Highlights
The impact of Efficiency Vermont’s technical,
educational, and financial energy efficiency services

The Benefits
Benefits to Vermonters over the lifetime of their 2000-2019 investments
in efficient equipment and building improvements:

Over

Equivalent to

Over

$2.6 billion

12 million

saved by
Vermonters

metric tons of
pollutants avoided

18.9 million
MWh saved
The electricity it takes to power
226 thousand homes for 10 years

removing all
Vermont cars
for 4.5 years

28 million
MMBtu saved
The fuel it takes to heat over
30 thousand homes for 10 years

The energy savings cited in this summary will be reviewed by the Vermont Department of Public Service in its annual
verification process. Any adjustments identified in that process will be reflected in an updated summary published in the
fourth quarter of 2020.

2019 Statewide Impact
Electric Needs Met in 2019
17.2%
Vermont's 2019 electric
needs met by efficiency

Every $1

invested in energy efficiency
results in over $2 in customer savings.

Energy Efficiency Jobs
We partnered with over 2500 businesses to deliver efficiency excellence in 2019

1445

Over 300

Equipment suppliers

Retailers

683

124

Contractor companies

Building and lighting
design firms

Our Customers

“We hit a home run! The
electric, oil, and pellet
bills went down and the
rebates from the savings
went back to the school.
We did some great
things here because
of the incentives from
Efficiency Vermont.”
- STOWE HIGH SCHOOL, STOWE

“I cannot thank Efficiency
Vermont enough. For the
savings, yes, but most
of all for the comfort
and sense of security
regarding heat and fuel.”
- EVA, GUILDHALL

“We wouldn’t have had
the resources, the time,
or the knowledge to
complete this project
without the team from
Efficiency Vermont.
This project has proved
that you actually can
do it all; reduce your carbon footprint, save
money and energy, and have a successful
business.
- PUBLYK HOUSE, BENNINGTON

“If Green Mountain Power
and Efficiency Vermont hadn’t
partnered with us, we never
could have done the project.
Even now, thinking back on it,
I feel like I’m going to cry!”
- RUTLAND COMMUNITY CUPBOARD, RUTLAND

The Saving Power of Efficiency in 2019
vs
4¢/kWh

9¢/kWh

Cost of saving electricity
with efficiency

Cost of supplying
electricity

vs
$13.8/MMBtu

$18.5/MMBtu

Cost of saving fossil fuel
with efficiency

Cost of supplying
fossil fuel

Efficiency Vermont Budget
Sources of Funds

$10.1
million

Uses of Funds

Technical
Assistance

13%

Incentives

48%

Other
Program
Costs

$49.7
million

20%

Earned Compensation
RGGI & FCM

Energy Efficiency Charge

20 Winooski Falls Way, 5th Floor
Winooski, VT 05404
888-921-5990

4%

Administrative

15%

Find out more at
www.efficiencyvermont.com/about
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